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Out of the Darkness
By 

CHARLES J. DUTTON
Coprrintlt 1922 bj Oodd. Held A Co.. In*.

"I'M HALF CRAZY"

rk rlii
war, IH nRkpil by th 
New York to lnvestlK«tc a mvi 
trrlotis iittpir.ptrrl rnhliory of th 
Robert Slyke home nt I'irole l,alc 
near Saratoga, anil to establish tl 

of t
tin nltentlii the

of Justice- t* susp-rtril. 
Hartley finds In it the i-pstiiiflnK of 
an old rase. Is interested and nitrces 
to solve th« mystery With his 
friend F'elt. a newspnper mnn. 
liurtley Roes to Circle I.al'e. the 
pair becoming the «nc»ts of Hob
ClI nld rr id. Tin tin
visit the Slyke home. Slykc 
senls Hartley's coming snvini; ho 
is sallsfH.d the two men In pi Isi.n 
arc (,'uilty. Hartley Is not. Next 
morning Slyke Is found dead In 
bed, apparently having shot liim- 
Belf. Miss Potter, th<- il.'acl man's 
sister-in-law, the village police 
chief. Hoi-he, and the family phy 
sician. Doctor Kins, all agree Slyke 
killed himself but Hartley Insists 
h n was murdered. Investlcatilis,', 
Hartley finds evidence thnt Slvk.-. 
after a card party he had given, 
was shot on tlie tower of Hie house, 
undressed, and placed In bed.

CHAPTER III—Continued.

Aa If answering my thoughts, hi 
snld, "Yes, Klyko ivas murdered hero.

Though I had been sure he wouh 
Kiiy that, it did not seem reasonable 
that any person should select the Iml 
cuny of a tower, liftjr or more fee 
In the air, as a place in which ti 
commit -a murder. it became stil 
more puzzling when I rememhere( 
that Slyke had been carried down 
two (lights of stairs, undressed 
placed in bed and a revolver clasper 
in bis liand. Roche, his fat face puz 
zled, gave me a bewildered glance. 1 
could sympathize with bis astonish 
ment as I felt much the same way 
myself.

I expressed my surprise to Tinrtlej 
and lie responded, "I know, I'elt, al 
that you have said and all that you 
are thinking. It dues seem out of a 
reason that anyone should pick the 
top of this tower for a murder. Yet 
here are the spots of blood, and there 
are none anywhere else. I am sure 
lie was not killed downstairs; It must 
have been here, and "

He paused and, bending over, picked 
something up. At first I could not 
make out what it was; then I saw that 
It was a gold-plated collar-button such 
as a man wears in the front of hi 
Khlrt. Uoche needed only one look 
to identify it, "Slyke's!"

Hartley did not speak until he had 
walked entirely nround the tower and 
was again beside us.

"Chief," he said, "we may say there 
Is no doubt that Slyke was killed 
up here. I do not know why such a 
strange place was chosen, but I di 
know that he was dragged down thesi 
Btuirs after his death and placed In 
Ids bed to make his death appear to 
be suicide. The odds were very much 
In favor of the criminal's being able 
to succeed In his design, too. I'ut he 
slipped up slipped up in the manner 
In which be put the gun In the hand 
and In the way In which he closed 
the eyes. But why he should have 
killed Slyke up here I cannot under 
stand."

He paused for a moment, as If 
thinking, then continued, "Slyke gave 
« party last evening. The crime must 
liuve been committed after the party 
broke up. That was probably be- 

. tween one and two o'clock in the 
morning. One man, perhaps two,
 stayed behind to talk with Slyke. We 
Min't say positively that they did, but 
they may have. Roche thinks that 
this man, or men, committed the mur 
der. One man may have stayed and 
then gone away before the murder, or
 someone else may Imve come later. 
They may have come up here to see 
the view, and one of them shot him. 
After the crime the body, at any rate, 
was taken downstairs again and un 
dressed, the nightshirt placed on It, 
and It laid In bed. As be wanted It 
to appear like suicide, the murderer 
placed the gun In the dead mini's fin 
gers, but he either dill not remember, 
or perhaps did not know, how the eyes 
should look after a sudden death. The 
rery tilings done to make us think It 
was suicide prove that It could not 
liave possibly been one."

As Hartley was now ready to go 
downstairs again, we all returned to 
the room below. The first thing we 
saw when we entered, was a brown 
Stocking, the mate to the one In the 
room below. We had not noticed It 
on our way to the balcony as II lay 
half under the rug. and the fpeueu 
door hid It. Hartley picked It up, 
glanced irt It, smiled, i.nd was going 
to say something when a voice called 
to us from buluw.

In a second we were down the 
Blnlro and In Slyke's bedroom. The 
door to the stairway was closed Just 
as we had left it; Hartley opened It 
to find a young man \v. Ji a big cam- 
era under hlu arm oil the landing. lie 
gave us an Inquiring gliiuce; then 
seeing Rot-he, whom he seemed to 
know, ha announced, "Doctor King 
Bald you wanted me lip here to lake 
gome pictures. What shall I take 
first ?"

IJurtley glanced at the bed and 1 
thought gave a slight start. The bed 
clothes flint had been drawn down 
nround Slyke's waist when we were 
examining the revolver In his hand. 
hud been replaced by Hartley, before 
we went to the floor above, In the 
position In which they were when we . 
wjiwed the room tnut U», aruuiid

Slyke's neck and half covering h 
chin. '

"Yon hnd better take first n plctu 
of the bed as It is now," Hartley su 
gested. "Then 1 will pull the be 
clothes down and you can lake n pi 
Mire of his hand with Uie revolvi 
In It."

The first picture took some tlm 
for the young man could not poem 
llnd the proper place for his caw.-r 
but at last It was done.

"Now for the other one." Har.le 
went to the side of the bed. reach 
down, and pulled back the hodcloth 
As he drew them down he paused a 
a cry escaped him.

"I,ool< !"
As my eyes fell on the hand of th 

dead man I, too, started. When w 
hail gone upstairs the revolver v 
clasped In Slyko's still lingers. N 
they were empty. Someone had rt 
moved the gun !

CHAPTER IV

The Dead Man's Eyes.
For several moments we were fll 
startled that mine of us spoke. I-"o 

myself, I could only look at the hum 
that had, so short a time before, heli 
the revolver. I could not Imnglm 
who ciuild have taken It, and what hi; 
purpose in doing so could be. 
glanced at Hartley. Ills face was set 
:i white line showing around his tight 
ly closed lips. He was angry, very 
ingry.

As he turned to Iloche, who stooc 
ivlth eves bulging,' bis voice shook t 
ittle. "Roche. go and get Miss I'ut 
er at once. Tell her to call all the 

servants and have them assemble In 
he living room. I will be down In 
i moment."

Roche hurried out without speak- 
ng. Immediately Hartley bent again 
iver the bed, studying the position of 
he hand that hnd held the revolver. 
Vhen he straightened up he told the 
 hotogrnpher that he would not neerl
I in any longer. As soon as the yonn 
inn had left the room, Hartley turned 
o me with a rueful little smile.

"Well, Pelt, I certainly slipped nr 
his morning. We left this room wlth- 
iut locking the door. True, th 
vns no key, but I should have left 
itlier Itoche or you on guard. In 
tend of that we have given someone

chance to slip In here and remove 
lie revolver. He thought he was re- 
lovlng a valuable piece of evidence, 
'he joke Is that the removal of the 
evolver does not make much dlffer- 
nce. We all saw the gun, and we
II heard Miss Potter say that it had 
elonged to Slyke." 
"But," I asked, "who could have 

nown about it I mean that It was

he Shrieked, "You Say I Know Who 
Killed Him—I—I Know?"

 der? You were the only one who 
nested It. Every one else who 
w about the crime thought It was 

ilclde."
"That's the queer thing about It, 

elt. Only those that were in the 
loin with us are presumed to know 

Is murder. That Is, unless Miss 
)tter told others when she left here. 
lie strange thing Is that it was first 
ade to appear to be suicide by plac- 
g the gun In Slyke's baud. Now 
. tt evidence is removed 1 hardly 
low what we art- expected to believe, 
had an Idea, even before we came 
to this room, that Miss 1'otrer knew 
nit tier brother-in-law hud been r.mr- 
-red."

What more he might have said I 
> not know, for at thnt moment 
oche returned. He looked sheepish
id rather 111 at ei He ti
at Miss I'otter had refused to call 
e servants, saying that Hartley had 
i authority to compel her to do so, 
id he paused a moment, bis red 
ce Hushing a deeper red she bad 
Id.-d that she considered Rot-lie was 
e only one who had any authority 
give orders here. Kor herself, she 

IN convinced that Sl.vke had com- 
Itn-il suicide, and that Hartley did 
if know what he was talking about 
hen he said that he had been uiur- 
 red.
Hartley gave a low whistle. "Does 
at satisfy you, Roche?" he asked. 
"N.i. It doesn't," Roche replied, 

inking his head vigorously. "It 
i-sn't, not by one little bit. 1 urn 
ink enough to say, Air. Hartley, that 
nigh I don't see any light In this 

1, I know you cuu. Your experience 
id reyutttlion ttiu both grt-ultr thuu

mine. I Bin, of course, the head 
the local police anil shall ha\e to 
up some kind of a lilnlT, but I wis 
you would take charge of the case

"You !jay Miss I'otter doesn't wl 
to give us any aid at all?"

Roche nodded.
"Well. then. Roche. we will have t 

go down and see what we can < 
with her together. You tell her I a 
your assistant. You might also ad 
that If she refuses to give us the In 
formation we need, we can arrest he 
on the charge of obstructing nn olllt-e 
In the discharge of his duty."

Hoth men grinned at this, and, stl 
smiling, Roche led the. way from tl 
room. From the top of the stair
 > *> could see Miss I'oUer In the lly 
Ing room ueiinv, pacing ne;--»usly bnc 
and forth. When she heard us d 
scendlng, with Roche In the lean, eh 
stopped at the desk and began 
arrange Its contents In an effort t 
cover her nervousness and confusion 
She did not look up even wheo 
were at her side.

After waiting for her to speak 
Hartley said In a grave tone, "Mis 
Putter, I understand that you tol 
Ollicer Roche that you refused to cal 
the servants."

She raised her face, crimson with 
anger, and tried to answer, bu 
though her lips formed the words no 
!i sound came from them. At last, ii 
i voice broken with passion and with 
words stumbling one over the other 
she said, "I yes it's so. I told Mr 
Roche not to call the servants. Ni 
one asked you to come here. You 
have no business In this house look 
ng into things that do not concern 
i-ou. Mr. Slyke Is dead, and every one 
vill believe thnt he killed himself In 

spite of anything you can say. Any 
liing that has to be done Mr. Poche
 mi do. It's none of your business 

anyway."
Standing in front of us with her 

Igure straight and her shoulders 
brown back defiantly, she almost 
hrieked the last words at us. S..e 
i'as so angry that she did not seem 
o know what she was saying. I won- 
lered why she should be In such a 
age. So far as 1 could see, there 
o reason for it. We stood silent and 
mbarrassed. Hartley's eyes never
 -ft her face. Under his grave scru- 
iny she flushed and her eyes dropped.
"Miss Potter," be said suddenly, 

you don't want me to believe that 
on know who killed your brother-ln 
aw, do you?"

His question seemed the last straw, 
he turned on him like a fury, and 
er eyes roved over the desk as If 
he were looking for something to 
irow at him. She shrieked, "You 
iy I know who killed him I—I 
now? Why, I don't even believe that 
e was murdered. How dare you say 
mt how can you stand there and 
ay it to my face?"
Hartley shrugged his shoulders. "I 

on't say that you know, but If you 
eep on acting like this whenever you 
re asked n question some one else
111. If It should come out at the 

nquest, for instance, that you re 
used to allow us to question the 
ervants, people may not only think 
ou know, but they may go even fur- 
ler. If you don't aid us, Roche can 
rrest you for obstructing an officer 

n the performance of his duty."
This was news to her. Anger gave 

lace to fear, and she looked nt us 
elplessly. Hartley realized that,
ercome by what she had been 

irough, she was not herself, and 
Ided kindly, "I know this death must 
ive shocked you terribly, Miss 1'ot-
 r. I am trying my best to make It 
nsler for you. I did not force my- 
elf Into the house. Doctor Klnj? 
niself asked me to come this moni- 
g. What you do not seem to com-
 ehend Is thnt a serious crime bus 
en committed. Your brother-in-law 
is been murdered, and the law will 
niand to know who did It. It will 
so want to know If you did o very- 

ling In your power to help us to dls- 
ver the murderer." 
For a moment she said nothing, then 
o turned and faced Hartley, her (-yes 

'arching his, nr»i In the tone of one 
eary ami broken shn said. "I will do 
hn-t I can to help you." 
She hesitated and brushed the nn,- 
'inpt hair again und again from her 
es, as u hardly knowing what sho 
is doing.
"It's driving me wild. I am h:ilf 
azy," she cried suddenly, and taking 

uncertain step forward stumbled 
most to her knees. 
Hartley placed his arm nround her 

nd led her to n chair. Then turn- 
o Roche, he usked him to call the 

rvants. 
As soon as Roche had gone, Hartley
 gan to examine the room. A few 
et away from him were three card 
bles, their surfaces littered with 
aylng cards, Jnsl as they had been 
rown doun when the last game wan
 er; so, too, the chalru were In tho 
me position Into which they had

 en pushed when the players rose 
r the last time. Hartley picked :ip j 
e cards on the nrniost table and j 
tinted them. He did the same thing 
lib those on the second luhle mid on 

third. At I In- IH.SI table be pnuscd 
nger than he hail at the other two. 
nally ho look from bis porliet the
 ii cards we had found It* the tower 
id motioned to me fo, Join him. 
AH I reached Hartley's' side, he 
lied me to count the cards on the 
hie. I did no and found the pacK 
as two cards short. AH I finished, 

handed me the two cards that we 
id found upstatru saying, "Look at

SAMMY SAUSAGE'S PRIZE

"Orunt, grunt," Bald Sammy Sau 
sage. "I won a prize."

"Squeal, squeal," said Miss Ham, 
"tell us about It. Let us see Uie 
prize."

"Let us see the prize; prnnt, grunt," 
said Grandfather 1'orky Pig.

"Yes, we take such an Interest In 
you, grunt, grunt," said Sir Perclval 
Pork.

"We do that," said Sir Renjamln 
Bacon. "Let us see your prize. We 
want to admire It, for we are sure It 
Is a delicious prize."

"Delicious?" questioned Sammy 
Sausage.

"Well, surely It Is something tu 
eat," said Sir Henjnmin Ha eon.

"Surely It must be," said Sir Percl 
val Pork.

"That Is what I thought It was," 
said Grandfather Porky Pig.

."I thought the same," said Miss 
Hnm.

"And so did I." snld Mrs. Pink Pig.
"I did, too, grunt, grunt," said

Pinky Pig.
"Well, I never said It wasn't food 

and I never said It wasn't delicious," 
said Sammy Sausage as he twisted 
his little tall and looked out of the 
corner of his right eye In a very 
amused way.

"Hear me, dear me," said Grand 
father Porky, "whatever do you mean, 
Sammy Sausage? You don't explain 
yourself at all.

"First you tell us you won a prize. 
"Then we all take a nice pig Inter 

est In what you have done and In 
your success and we ask you to show 
us the prize.

'Then when we say thnt without 
doubt It must be n delicious prize you 
seem surprised and you say 'delicious' 
n a very surprised manner.

Then when we say that surely we 
thought it was something to eat you

SCOUTS

•We Take Such an Interest in You."

say that you never sal.l It wasn't de- 
Iclous nnd that you never suld It 
rnsn't something to eat. 
"True enough. But the puzzling 

part Is that you've really told us noth- 
ng at all.

"And here we are, so ready to be
iterested, dear Sammy Sausage, my
eloved grandson, and the pride of hla

grandfather's porky eye.
'I've always thought you would do 

well, Sammy, I was always one to say 
on had it in you." 
"I huve heard," said Sammy, with 
naughty twinkle In his eye, "thnt 

hen creatures were successful ever 
nd ever so many people were apt to 
ime uround and tell them what 

rlends they had always been and bow 
hey had always known it was In 
lese successful ones to be successful. 
"They never were uround, though, 

when the creatures were working for 
cess because Uiey weren't at all 
e whether they would be success- 

ul and they weren't going to encour- 
ge In the hard times. 
"No, they were going to be around 
hen the good times came. Then they 

vere going to suy that they had en- 
iraged these successful ones to this 
:cess!
'And It geems as though now that 

ou think I've been successful you 
ere going to tell me how you always 
ew I had It In me and yet I never 
neinber your saying thin before." 
'Never mind," said 1'orky I'lg, 

what you remember. I know what I 
Iwaya thought and I know I always 
lought you had It In you." 
"Ha, hu," s.juealed Sammy Sausage. 
"Show ua the prize and don't talk 

) much," tha othors Bnuealed. 
"My prize," Bald Sammy, "was food, 
id It was dL-liclous and It Is all gone 
ow. 

'1 wouldn't show you my prize. I

BOY SCOUT SETS EXAMPLE
A busy mnn of large affairs, witness 

of the following Incident, was so Im 
pressed with Its significance that he 
personally has written this account: 

"On one of tlte large green busses 
of the Washington ftnpid Transit com 
pany Inst week, coming down Six 
teenth street on Its way to Pennsyl 
vania avenue, every available seat was 
taken and no one was standing. At 
the next stop a lady hoarded the bus. 
A small boy seated near the window- 
just beyond a lady who occupied the 
end sent, promptly arose and offered 
his seat to the new passenger, who 
protested saylug:

"'Ob, do not give up your seat for 
me, little lad. You are a little lad and 
I am a woman. Keep your seat.'

" 'No,' said the lad. 'I can't do 
that.' Already he bad left his seat 
and the lady proceeded to take It.

"She said, 'I am interested to know 
why you gave the seat up to IMP.'

"'Well, snld the lad, 'there are two 
reasons. In the first place, you are a 
lady, and I am a boy. In the second 
place I promised to do It."

"'You promised to do it?' said the 
lady In astonishment. 'Whom did you 
promise and why?'

"'Well.' explained the boy, 'you see 
I am a boy scout, and I promised my 
scoutmaster to give my scat to n lady 
or small child on board street cars and 
busses when there was no other seat 
to be had.'

"'Well, that's fine; hut bow long do 
you expect to keep your promise?' 
asked the lady.

"'Oh, I expect to keep it all my life. 
That is how long I promised to keep 
It,' replied the lad.

'.' 'Oh, yes, you see,' said the boy, 'if 
you were my mother or my sister, I 
certainly would give either of them 
my seat rather than have thorn stand 
up, and 11' anybody let my mother or 
sister sit down when the bus was 
crowded, I certainly would be obliged 
to them for doing so. Anybody would 
feel that way about It for his mother's 
and his sister's sake.' "

"During the conversation everybody 
on board the bus listened. The effect 
was Instantaneous. Every lady that 
boarded the bus thereafter got a seat, 
and when the vehicle arrived nt Thir 
teenth street and Massachusetts ave 
nue, not a man occupied a seat. Eight 
of Uiern were standing in the ulsle,"
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form.
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BOY SCOUT CIVIC DUTY

Suddenly a glrlUh voice callod, 
"Who is talking about me?"

(TO Utt CONTINUED.)

uld not show you n«y prtr.e now. Jiut 
uldn't huvc done- so liefore be- 

- I know that it would only bu 
(juurrelml ulmut.

"I didn't wuut to start a lot of fuss- 
In If.

"You would nil have thought In 
some wuy you had liclp.-d mi- to get 
It nnd so Unit you dusurvcd your re 
ward.

"Hut no, I I-new you didn't und BO 
I didn't bother to tulk about It with 
you before. N"w It IH siifuly put uwuy 
In my own good tummy und I tell you 
that I won a prize- now Unit It Is ull 
right to tell you.

"1 won It l.wause I found a lot of 
pig weed where no onu thought tlu-ro 
WUH uny. That was my prize for my 
Bin art dUco.ery. I guvtt myself the 
prize and I thanked myself for giving 
myself HO lino u prize for this discov 
ery."

Hut tha plgi had all wandered off  
Hummy'i jirlzo no longer luterented 
them I

The Woman,
"John," she said sohblnply, "am I 

tlio only girl you ever loved?"
Silence.
"John, tell me, dear, am I the only 

girl you ever kissedV"
Ho raised bis head nnd spoke:
"I shall tell you the truth, Mary."
With n scrpu in of anguish she 

clapped her hand over his ninuth.
"Never that, John, never that! A 

woman only wants to be happy! Me 
fo me. sweetheart; He to me and let 
inc. Ix'licve it."

Safe instant 
relief from

On,  and tke p«in of that com 
i what Dr. Scholl'1 Zino-padt 

Ao-iaftly. Th.y- rtmor. the »w/-fric- 
tion-pretaure, ana heal the irritation. Thut

. • -___•_- - -J_ fL'. -_

; .,terp,oof. Si,

DfSchoU's 
'Lino-pads
Hadt M tit Uk***til tf TV SthoO
Mf, Ct., m+krri •/ Dr. SrferVj Foot 
Cemjort JfflUmal, Arck Sv»*rt/, <U.

Put one on—the pain it gone t

16799 
DIED

in New York City alone from kid 
ney trouble last year. Don't allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking

LATHROP'S

Boy Scoots of Jacksonville, Ha., rcn. 
dered practical aid when they assisted 
In the "Walk Rite" campaign.

FROM SCOUT COURT OF HONOR

Credit Is due the Court of Honor 
records of Rochester, N. Y., for the 
following excerpt:

Scout Harry Tompklns of the 
Roost-volt Troop, pussed 15 merit 
Imdge* last spring during a troop ad 
vancement drive.

The chairman of the Court of Honor, 
thinking that the boy had slipped' 
through most of his rei|iilrem,-uts 
without any reul work, proceeded to 
cross-examine him as follows: .

"What did you do for your elec 
tricity merit badge?"

"I wired my father's house," replied 
Tompklns.

"How did you earn your automo- 
blling merit badge?"

"I designed and built an automo 
bile."

"How fast will It go?"
"I-'orty live tu lil'ly miles an hour."
"What did you paint for your paint 

ing merit badge?"
"I painted my father's housu lust 

spring."
"You win," said the chairman.
".Next."

The world's standard remedy for kidney,; 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland's national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed. 
Look for the name Gold Medal on every 

box mid accept no imitation

ONE GREAT GOOD TURN

Scout Rudolph Sleinfi'ld of Troop S, 
Hobolit-n, N. .)., bemuse of prepared 
ness gained through scout training, 
was able to save his mother from 
burning to death. When the boy raiuu 
home ..ne afternoon he first noticed his 
mother bending over the gas stove and 

iioment later saw her garments on 
fire. The hoy ijulckly removed his cunt 
and wrapped It around his mother's 
flaming dress. The blaze extinguished, 
the lud Ueutt-il hlu motlier'B burns.

:0l STEM;PE R 
COMPOUND
A safe, dependable and 
effective remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Influenza, 
Heavos and Worms among horses and 
mules. Absolutely harmless.and as safe 
for colts as it is for stallions, mares or 
fiddings. Give "Spohn's" occasionally 
as a preventive. Sold at all drug stores.

SPOHN MEDICAL CaGOSHEN.IND.Ip.A.

Stearns' Electric Paste
Is reronnlzed as the Kimrnuleed 
L-xtvruiiiiutor for Huts. Micu. Auu, 
Cot'kroui'liuu und WuturbiiKd. 

Don't wusui time trvlinr to kill thuso pests 
with I'ou.k-ia, ll.iuliis or uiiy imwrirnuuuu 
M-iwartttloiis. 
Ready for Uae-Better than Traps
2-uz. box. 3Tx) I.'LUZ. bojt. *1.50 

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

Sotp 2Sc, Ointment 25 ud 50c, T.lciio »c.

/EYES
[ LOOKSf ,,v '' .rSrmUC
I / KYK SA1.VK lur ipo'Jjr 
\* . • nIM. AbliHult'Jl l»tt.

 £-?' at all druKKluti* 
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